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Key: B

Genre: Rap

Harp Type: Chromatic

Skill: Intermediate

Thrift  Shop  refrain
(Chromatic Duet)
Thrift Shop refrain (Chromatic Duet)
By Ben Haggerty aka “Macklemore” & Ryan Lewis
Range G#3 to D#5 (Range Ab3 to Eb5)
Transcribed from music for a Tenor Sax
Tabbed for a Key of C, Solo Tuned Chromatic
Blue is lead harp (“lyrics harp”). Red is accompaniment harp
(“riff harp”)
Tab notations:
none = blow – = draw * = button in . = on lower register

Original Octave

-1* -1* -1* 1* -.4 .3*_ .3*.3* .3*
I’m gon-na pop some tags on-ly got
.3* 3* 3* -1* 1* 3* -5* -4 3*

-1* -1* -1* 1* -.4 -1* -1*
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twen-ty dollars in my po – cket
.3* 3* 3* -1* 1* 3* -5* -4 3*

-1* -1* -1* -.4 -1*-1* -1* -1* 1* -.4
I I’m hun-tin lookin for a come up
.3* 3* 3* -1* 1* 3* -5* -4 3*

-1* -1* 1* .4 .3* .3*
this is f*ck-ing awe-some
.3* 3* 3* -1* 1* 3* -5* -4 3*

Octave High

-5* -5* -5* 5* -4 3*_ 3* 3* 3*
I’m gon-na pop some tags on-ly got
3* 7* 7* -5* 5* 7* -9* -8 7*

-5* -5* -5* 5* -4 -5* -5*
twen-ty dollars in my po – cket
3* 7* 7* -5* 5* 7* -9* -8 7*

-5* -5* -5* -4 -5*-5* -5* -5* -5* -4
I I’m hun-tin lookin for a come up
3* 7* 7* -5* 5* 7* -9* -8 7*

-5* -5* 5* 4 3* 3*
this is f*ck king awe-some
3* 7* 7* -5* 5* 7* -9* -8 7*
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